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We are rebels with a cause –
highlighting the value and potential of Ghanaian food



QUICK FACTS

115 5800+ 35+
Members Social Media Followers Successful

Collaborations



 Abdallah

Smith

Director

Kwame

Fia-Foli

Vice Director

FACES BEHIND GFM

Abdallah studied Political
Science and Environmental
Studies and Sustainability
Science in Sweden. He is
currently managing director
of the Ghana Food
Movement and founder at
Gaia Greenfields. He is an all
round sustainability advocate
and writer.

Kwame is accountant but
moreover owner and chef at
urban lifestyle restaurant,
Slurp ‘n Burp in Accra. He is
also a private chef where he
uses a rather poetic
approach to local cuisine and
dives deep into neglected
and underutilized species for
cooking. He is also our vice
director.

Lydia

Amenyaglo

Communications

Lydia is cocoapreneur. When
she took over the cocoa
plantation from her father and
grandfather she founded
plentyplenty.africa with the
mission to decolonize the
cocoa industry, showing the
endless possibilities this crop
has. With her great eye for
esthetics and extensive
communication background
she lifts up all comms for the
movement. 

Lotte 

Wouters

Founding

Member | Head

of Programs

Lotte is a culinary
entrepreneur from
Amsterdam. She has been
involved in building food
movements for more then a
decade now and has a talent
for bringing people together
and get them excited for the
cause! No wonder she is the
founding member of Ghana
Food Movement. Currently
active as head of programs,
she just loves learning daily
about ghana and all these
food talents around her.



 Efua Eshun

Office and PR

Assistant

Aimee Wallin

Programs

Coordinator

Abdul Rahim

Financial

Manager

FACES BEHIND GFM

Efua is a PR student. She works
for the movement as office
manager and communication
assistant. She has a talent for
words and literature.

Aimee is finishing her master
studies on food sovereignty.
She works for the movement
as program coordinator. With
her young and vibrant energy,
she has the power to engage
young people to get interested
in working in the food and agri
sector. 

Abdul is a development finance
professional with a keen
interest in the agriculture
industry. He has a masters in
development finance from the
University of Ghana. And is  a
very new dad of a gorgeous
baby girl. He hails from Yendi
but lives in Tamale. With a well
rounded background in finance
,the movement is in good
hands.

Pauline Lingg

Programs

Manager

Pauline is an original from
Amsterdam, and has moved
to Ghana to create
meaningful projects with
impact in the Ghanaian food
system.

After finishing art school she
gained over 5 years of
experience in new business
sales in catering.

With her passion for graphic
design, storytelling and food,
she likes to take ideas from
concept to implementation.



ABOUT GFM

GFM is an empowering grassroots member network of innovative and
sustainable driven actors in the food and agro space. From farmers and
chefs to scientists and entrepreneurs, all highlighting the potential and
value of Ghanaian food. 

We believe that Ghana’s food is of great cultural and social value, has
(socio) economic potential, offers plenty of employment opportunities for
Ghana’s youth and can make Ghanaians healthier. But right now, the
system and the culture are pushing it in the wrong direction. We want to
help build a food system in Ghana that is future proof for young
Ghanaians and their environment.

How? By connecting and collaboration because together we are strong!
We start at the end of the food chain; with chefs, young consumers and
young professionals, creating skills, demand and awareness. From here
we work our way to the beginning of the chain. Positively impacting every
facet of the food chain and the environment.



 Join the GFM network through our memberships; starting at
GHc150 / E 20,- per year, offering direct access to all the pioneers
in the network (over 115 members already), free programs,
discounts on events and meetings and a knowledge database.

 Participate through our free and low cost events; dinners,
workshops, meetings, movie nights, food talks and food safaris,
that create awareness and inspire young Ghanaians to act.

In the first place we are a member network. The first one of its kind to
connect mostly young, pioneering, grassroots actors in the food and
agro space in Ghana. We believe creating such a safe space where
we can break silo’s was a very necessary first step towards
collectively building a food system that works in and for Ghana.
Through our multi stakeholder network, Ghanaian pioneers can learn
from and inspire each other, collaborate and come up with a broad
scope of innovative contemporary solutions to improve Ghana’s
future.

GFM 
 The Organization



 Building a fair and future proof food system in Ghana – together!

o  Youth empowerment & employment

o  Advancing on Ghana’s gastronomy and hospitality industry

GFM 
 The Organization's Aims



GFM 
 The Organization in Action

Highlighting the value and potential of Ghanaian food!

o  We create awareness online. We make learning and getting involved in
Ghana’s food future accessible, fun and cool for young Ghanaians.

o  We build a unique member network to connect and share knowledge with
all pioneering, mostly young grassroots actors, in the food and agro space in
Ghana.

o We organize events: Food Safaris, Food Talks, Movie Nights, Dine &
Dance, Workshops and build an urban farm to reach and inspire as many
young Ghanaians as possible to act.



Secondly, we operate as a creative agency that offers
program design, curation and consultancy services.
This is how we cover our back office and organizational
costs for the movement and its network, and to keep
our events and activities accessible (low cost or free)
for all Ghanaians.

So, for our existence and basic activities we are not
depending on funding. Our paid services also generate
extra income for the members in the network who we
hire as our freelancers for their expertise. GFM’s team
and members literally cover every corner of the food
system and therefore we can design and execute
unique, holistic and fun projects and events.

GFM 
The Agency



To sustain our movement, activities above and advance on
our mission. 

GFM 
The Agency's Paid Services

We train youth and help create job opportunities in food, agri and
hospitality.

We design, execute or advise on events / programs around a
sustainable and fair food system in Ghana.

We curate and/or cook dinners and food experiences that
highlight Ghana’s food culture.



GFM is a place where food is elevated as a force for happiness and
good! We value Ghana’s indigenous food culture and recognize that it
needs to adapt to stay relevant. We also understand that we can only
find the answers for tomorrow by having a profound understanding of
the present and past. (In Ghana you call it Sankofa – a very fitting
Adinkra symbol).

As other grassroots movements across the world have proven, we
have the power to connect, educate and inspire (to act). We have the
power to challenge the status quo! By bringing together new and
diverse voices, we can accelerate innovation and formulate locally
suitable solutions faster. 

But moreover, GFM is a young, visible and widely supported grassroots
player that connects and collaborates with more established and high
level actors such as governments, private sector and NGOs. We bring
an innovative, fresh vision and inclusive voice into the most important
discussions and actions around a future proof food system.

GFM 
Background

 s
anko

fa



REGISTERED NGO 
Registered with two directors: Abdallah Ekow Smith and Kwame Fia-foli, a small management
team and an advisory board. We have a builder group of 20 people that help us with our own
activities and over 115 members comprised of farmers, scientists, chefs, engineers, journalists,
artists, marketers, policy makers, entrepreneurs, producers and designers, but organizations
as Worldbank, GIZ, Embassy’s, universities are also part of the network. 

DECISION MAKING  
When it comes to bigger decisions about the direction of the movement, the movers take a
decision to hold a vote. The outcome of the vote determines the direction the movement
decides to take. The management team is responsible for implementing this decision.

GENERAL MEETINGS  
GFM holds monthly general meetings with its movers at the beginning of every month. These
meetings are to provide the movers with an overview of where the organization is. That is,
with updates on administrative work and progress with new and recurring projects. The
financial position of GFM is also discussed at the meetings. At every meeting a mover is giving
the 'spotlight', a chance to discuss their business, career and aspirations with the group. The
meeting is typically run by the management team.

GFM 
Structure



PROJECTS
FARM ACCRA
Farm Accra is a youth-focused urban farm at the Impact Hub, that
aims to engage youth in conversations about food, farming and
healthy eating.

By organizing events, where we combine fun and knowledge, we
aim to engage youth in urban farming. During these events we raise
positive awareness on the interlinkage between food production,
nutrition and environment. 

YOUTH IN AGRIBUSINESS PROGRAM
Through this program we aim to change the narrative on working in
the food and agri sector. We empower Ghana’s young generation to
become future change makers in agribusiness.

During a 4 month program we train and connect a group of
underemployed youth with reputable food and agri businesses in
Ghana

Part one is a one month practical training program where they
develop their soft skills such as critical thinking, emotional intelligence
and teamwork. During company field trips they learn from CEO's,
entrepreneurs, experts and professionals. 

The second part of the program is a three month paid internship
position. This gives students perspective and the opportunity to
explore their interest and talent. 



EVENTS

FOOD SAFARI
Food Safari’s are a deep dive into Ghanaian Food Culture. In
collaboration with Jolinaiko Eco Tours we go on trips to (re)discover
the roots of the ingredients and the origin of Ghanaian food.

All to celebrate, preserve and learn from indigenous food culture in
Ghana. Visit farms, meet knowledgeable farmers and inspiring
entrepreneurs and enjoy food of the best culinary chefs around! 

DINE&DANCE
The Dine and Dance is a dining experience where we highlight one
Ghanaian ingredient.

Together we enjoy a 3-course dinner and after that… we dance!!
Join us at Mama Cuisine for the next event! 



EVENTS
MOVERS CONNECT
Movers Connect is a bi-annual event for people that are passionate
about Ghana’s food and GFM members. 

We invited experts that discuss on current topics and enjoy local
food and drinks. Movers Connect is also a good opportunity for
exhibitors who want to showcase their products.

Come and join us, get to know new people and learn about a wider
food or agriculture related topic. Fun for all!

Last Movers Connect

- June 2022 | Underutilized Ingredients

Next Movers Connect

- November 2022



We organize events, campaigns and projects around gastronomy, farming and food
production, youth employment, nutrition, biodiversity and food systems. Using a fresh,
contemporary, grassroots and culturally appropriate approach- with a strong focus on
young Ghanaians and professionals in the food and agri space. We translate stories, visions
or messages into concepts and food experiences. We do this with our network in every
corner of the food system to design and execute concepts and events.

Within these projects we work together with a lot of different organizations like IFAD, GIZ,
Dutch Embassy, FAO, Impact hub, Wageningen University, European Union, GYEM.Green
Africa Youth Organization, Netherlands Food Partnership, International trade center and
more. 

PARTNERSHIPS



“The world is changing, things are changing and so is food and culture but
these two are what people truly identify with. The Ghana Food Movement
has taught me as a chef to maintain my identity in a changing world, it has
taught me to stay strong and true to my identity and be an influencer not
only being influenced. The movement is the solution for the future."

ABIRO WISDOM

“The movement is sort of unifying likeminded individuals from various
cultural backgrounds and I feel the energy exuded around foods and what
can be done to sustain food security.” 

RHODA

TESTIMONIALS
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For any further inquiries please contact

LYDIA KEKELI AMÈNYAGLO
lydia@ghanafoodmovement.com

*feel free to call us by our first name

CONTACT

https://www.instagram.com/ghanafoodmovement/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ghana-food-movement/
https://www.facebook.com/ghanafoodmovement
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAv50vJDUKeN5Nh9H7SMA8g
mailto:lydia@ghanafoodmovement.com

